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Your Own Beautiful Organic Garden.
Done Right. Made Easy.

Why Grow Your Own Organic Vegetables?
One of summer’s greatest pleasures is plucking a sun-warmed cherry
tomato off the vine and popping it in your mouth. At Homefront
Farmers, we believe that nothing surpasses the beauty, serenity
and of course, the bounty that comes from having your own organic
vegetable garden. Only with your own organic garden can you truly
get the freshest, most delicious vegetables possible, ready to enjoy
at a moment’s notice. It’s something the whole family will appreciate
and savor all summer long. Children especially love seeing where the
family food comes from and feeling part of the process. At Homefront
Farmers, we think it’s a natural instinct to want to grow your own
organic vegetables — therapy for both body and soul.

Why Homefront Farmers Organic Vegetable Gardens?
Something about growing vegetables simplifies life. It seems to literally
“ground” us. But growing food is not something we’re taught these
days, and few of us can put the time into it that we’d like. That’s where
Homefront Farmers comes in. We provide whatever you need, from
a helping hand getting started to comprehensive services including
design, construction, planting, weeding and/or weekly maintenance.
You pick and choose what services you need and Homefront Farmers’
team of expert builders and farmers will ensure your organic garden
is beautiful, healthy and chock-full of delicious, nutritious, organic
vegetables for you to enjoy all summer long.

What Will My Garden Look Like?
First and foremost, Homefront Farmer organic gardens are beautiful.
Handcrafted from the highest quality materials and designed with
timeless aesthetics, you will be thrilled to have your garden be a part
of your landscaping. Our raised-bed systems can be built to whatever
size you like and also be adapted to work on a sloping grade. We
configure the beds to maximize space efficiency and ensure all parts
of the garden are easy to reach. This in turn also enables the best
layout of the irrigation system as well as aesthetic appeal.
Fencing is a requirement to keep out the three main garden pests—
deer, woodchucks and rabbits. Our fences are high enough to discourage deer, the openings are small enough to keep out rabbits, and the
underground wire mesh keeps digging animals from entering.
Homefront Farmers’ gardens are available in two different styles—
Classic and Basic. The Classic style uses more cedar (posts, caps and
rails) and features an exterior “window box” bed in the design. This
feature functions as a place to plant flowers and herbs that enhance

the garden’s overall beauty while also naturally deterring insects
and deer (who lack depth perception and are confused by it). The
Basic style has all the same functional benefits but omits some
premium features in order to achieve a substantially lower price.
Custom Designs
Of course, we are also happy to customize garden design and style
to meet your needs, preferences and site characteristics. For
example, past garden projects have included features such as all
cedar construction, seating areas, extended height (2’+) raised
beds, pergolas, arbors and fully enclosed berry gardens.
Maintenance Programs
We love to care for gardens. Homefront Farmers has several
maintenance programs to choose from, which can be employed
for existing gardens as well as for ones that we have designed
and built. All our methods are organic and follow NOFA (Northeast
Organic Farming Association) Accredited Organic Land Care
Professional standards.

CLASSIC 10’ x 16’

CLASSIC TERRACE

CLASSIC 16’ x 20’ IN CEDAR

BASIC 8’ x 12’

Common Garden Design Features
RAISED BED GARDEN
30” wide raised beds filled with nutrient rich soil
Aisles covered with landscape fabric/weed block with gravel on top
➢
ENCLOSED-EDGE WIRE FENCING AROUND PERIMETER
Vinyl coated wire fencing to prevent rust and increase longevity
Posts bolted to beds for sturdy overall structure
All wire edges enclosed for safety, longevity and aesthetic appeal
Railings 4’ above beds, 5’ above ground; prevents “browsing” by deer
Custom 3’ gate
36” GALVANIZED MESH PEST BARRIER (under perimeter)
We also strongly recommend installing a fully automated drip irrigation
system. Homefront Farmers can install this system or work with your lawn
irrigation company to coordinate installation.

Key Design Differences : Classic vs. Basic
FEATURES

CLASSIC

BASIC

Lumber Type

Cedar

Douglas Fir

Beds

12” deep

8” deep

Includes 12” exterior

No exterior beds

“window box” beds			
Posts

Cedar 5”x5” posts with

Douglas Fir posts

decorative cedar caps
Rails

5/4” x 6” cedar

2x6 Douglas Fir

Wire Fence

Vinyl coated 16 gauge

Vinyl coated 20

square wire fence

gauge hex netting

3/8” “New Jersey Beach”

3/8” “Native Stone”

pea gravel

pea gravel

Aisle Fill

Classic Style Design & Pricing

< 10’x 16’
$ 6,475

< 16’x 20’
$ 7,975

Prices assume level, accessible location;
site leveling not included

< 2 0’x 30’
$ 12,750

Basic Style Design & Pricing

< 8’x 14’
$ 2,975

< 14’x 18’
$ 4,475

Prices assume level, accessible location;
site leveling not included

< 18’x 27’
$ 5,975

CUSTOM WITH PERGOLA

CUSTOM

CUSTOM POST & RAIL

CUSTOM IRREGULAR
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Please contact Homefront Farmers for more information
on how to create your own beautiful, organic vegetable garden
in time for the coming season.
190 Lounsbury Road
Ridgefield, Connecticut 06877
203.470.3655
homefrontfarmers.com
info@homefrontfarmers.com

